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Council gets
proactive on
Cottage Hospital
by Veronica Blake
A new partnership with the township, and commitment of tax dollars, will help ensure
Uxbridge's emergency room stays alive.
On Jan. 10 Pat Higgins and David Morris of the
Uxbridge Cottage Hospital Foundation (UCHF)
made a presentation at Uxbridge town council's
regular meeting. Council voted unanimously to
commit $30,000 annually to the Foundation
over the four-year term. As well, council will partner with the Foundation in creating a committee
that will look at the issues facing Uxbridge
Cottage Hospital (UCH).
The hospital is a satellite branch of The
Markham Stouffville Hospital, about 35 km
away. While healt care is primarily a responsibilty
of the Ontario government, the rising costs and
lack of funds have forced many municipalities to
step in to avoid closure. Mayor Gerri Lynn
O'Connor also sits on the Markham Stouffville
Hospital board.
“I don't know too many towns that aren't stepping up to the forefront. It's something that we
shouldn't have to do, but the system is at the
breaking point,” Ms. O'Connor said. “When you
start spending over 50 cents of your provincial tax
dollar on health care, there's something wrong.
But we can't let it affect us when it comes to the
possibility of closing a hospital.”
UCH has a staff of local doctors who work the
ER on a voluntary basis. Scheduling on statutory
holidays and key weekends has proven challenging, with the emergency room close to being shut
down this summer. The problem lies in retaining
doctors, with higher pay available in larger markets and practitioners wanting to keep shorter
hours.
The $30,000 from Council will pay for half of a
retention package, which would pay doctors a
bonus of $50 per hour during summer weekends
and statutory holidays. As well, the package offers
benefits such as parking pass reimbursement and
paid continuing medical education expenses to its
physicians.
continued page 9
Freezeup, Elgin Pond

REVELRY IN PADUA - Petruchio (Alan Blenkinsopp, right) has come to tame himself a shrew, much to the delight of Lucentio
(Carlos Finch, seated) and friend (Chris Johnson) in this scene from the OnStage Uxbridge production of Cole Porter’s Kiss
Me, Kate, opening tonight at the Music Hall. For more pictures, see page 2. Photo by Lezley Woodhams.

by Lezley Woodhams
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Scenes
from
Kiss Me,
Kate

Photos by
Lezley
Woodhams

The UXBRIDGE

FAIR BOARD
will conduct its

ANNUAL
MEETING
TUESDAY, JANUARY 18
7:30 p.m.
Meeting Room,
Uxbridge Public Library
All interested parties
are invited to offer
their input and assistance
in preparation for
Uxbridge's 147th Fall Fair

ALL WELCOME!
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A Cup of Coffee... with Dorothy Jovkovic
Tragedy
struck
Dorothy
Jovkovic in 2008 when her husband, Micky, was killed in a
plane crash at Greenbank
Airport, which the couple
owned along with Uxbridge
Travel. The Cosmos thought it
was time to have a cup of coffee
with Dorothy and talk about
her life since that day.
It's been two-and-a-half years
since Micky was killed. How
have you come along since then?
Has it been difficult?
It has been very much a journey.
I would say I don't even know
who I was two-and-a-half years
ago. That's how much I've
changed. It's been very difficult
in the fact that I miss him terribly.
As do a lot of people.
But it's a good thing. It shows
how much I loved him. If I didn't miss him, it would say something about our relationship.
But, as you know, I have a really
strong faith and I think what
that's done for me is I've had to
make it real. There's a point of
believing, but there's a point of
actually realizing that. I've had
to make my faith real and put it
into action. That's been huge
and that's where I've changed. I
don't have a whole lot of fears
anymore.
The same was true of Micky. He
was very strong in his faith.
He was. In fact, he helped me
along a huge amount.
In those two years, apart from
having to deal with the loss of
Micky, you've had to take on the
travel business. Or is that too
much of a stretch, because you
were partners with Micke?
We were. We were partners in
everything, so basically nothing
has changed. My life is the way it
was with Micky. Micky had
joined me in the travel business
two years after I had purchased
it. Dad and I purchased it and
then Micky joined in 1989. But
he was very much the sales end

and I did all the finances.
And the airport?
I'm still there.
Now that was Micky's baby,
right?
That was his baby. I ran it financially so it's been easy for me to
manage it. I have an airport
manager that we hired after
Micky died, so he does the airport part of it and I just run the
business. It's for sale. It's always
been up for sale but not everyone is looking for an airport.
I didn't know that. I know
Micky had big plans for the airport and I was going to ask you,
with Buttonville Airport due to
close in the near future, what
that would mean for Greenbank.
I think it ups the value of
Greenbank. I think more people
will be looking for a place to put
their airplanes. Maybe someone
will want to buy a dream.
Why is it for sale? Is it too much
for you or is it not your cup of
tea?
It's never something I wanted
to do, run an airport. I don't
think I can do it justice. I think
it needs someone who can fly.
Is it at all to do with the memory of the accident?
You know what, I think it's
going to be really hard to leave.
It's running well and doing
amazing, but it needs investors.
There's lots of room for
growth, but it needs more than
one person.
Talking of airports and travel
agencies, how's the travel business going these days with the
current economic conditions?
The economy has hurt it a little
bit, but Uxbridge Travel is pretty
established and we do well. In
fact, I think I had a record day
yesterday. We were so busy and
we had such great sales yesterday,
so we're encouraged. December
and January have been positive.
It hasn't been easy the last couple of years because of the economy, but we have a pretty good
base.

The U.S. has come up with
major changes in security at airports. Has that changed travel
patterns at all?
Not at all. I think people like the
security. It's a bit of a nuisance
for us because we're always
imputing data now but I haven't
felt that it's changed travel.
Do you travel much?
Probably not as much as people
would think. I went to South
Africa a year ago to spend two
weeks with the wife of the man
who died with Micky. That was
amazing. That was a huge trip
for me. Her and I are very special
friends.
Was that sort of a healing
process?
Yes. She's been there for me right
from the start and she and I connect in many ways. Our husbands, spiritually. It was really

good for me to see her family, to
see her children.
Does it still hurt to talk about
Micky, particularly because of
the way he died?
No. I think that as a person
grieving you have to talk about
it. I do. I love to talk about him.
He was a fun guy.
Yes, he was amazing. We were
good for each other. I always say
if it was all Micky, we would
have been bankrupt and if it was
all me, life would have been boring. So we were a good mix.
To change topics abruptly, you
visit the Lindsay jail every week.
Central East Correctional is

by Roger Varley

what it's called. I go every
Monday night.
Did you do that with Micky or
have you taken over for Micky?
I did it with Micky and we mostly visited the men and now I visit
mostly with the women.
Do you do this with some organization?
I'm affiliated with Prison
Fellowship, which is world-wide.
It originated with Chuck Colson
from Watergate. He became a
Christian when he did time and
he started this organization. I
have to say it's the highlight of
my week. It's the best place to be
in the whole world.
What do you get out of it?
For me it's a chance to share
love. I've had an amazing life,
but we all have struggles and we
all make choices based on insecurities or identity issues and I
think many, many people in
prison have made choices that
are illegal. Maybe our choices
aren't illegal. It's important for
me to share that there's a hope,
that there is a love, that there is
forgiveness and encourage people that there's a chance to start
over. I always say that you
don't have to be behind bars to
be in prison. You can be on the
outside and be in prison. You
can be on the inside and be
totally free.
Do you ever get discouraged
when you see people who have
come back to the prison or who
you can't reach?
I guess it's sad when you see people come back. When they go
out, where do they go? To their
old friends, to their old surroundings that got them into
trouble in the first place? That's
what I think is important for us
on the outside to be able to
understand. But I always say,
find a church where there's love.
That's what church is all about.
It's about walking in and saying
“I need help. Can you accept me
the way I am?” Just because you
made that choice, don't let the
guilt keep you trapped. I'm not
justifying crime. I'm just saying

that our choices are often based
on identity issues or maybe not
feeling loved or trying to prove
ourselves.
You hold services in the prison
chapel and you play the keyboard. Do you still get out and
play in public from time to time?
I don't perform, I accompany. I
accompany
the
Monday
Morning Singers, Anne Baker's
choir. I used to do a lot of
accompaniment for vocalists at
the Sunderland Music Festival,
but since Micky died I just don't
have the time. I love enhancing a
vocalist. I'm not a performer.
Performing is a different gift.
Now you told me something
interesting before we started this
chat, about your birth.
I was the first baby born in the
Uxbridge Cottage Hospital. My
mom said there were two or
three women in maternity at the
time. I happened to be the first
one out.
Any mementos of the occasion?
I have a silver cup and I think
the women s auxiliary gave me
an outfit. I was actually a part of
a DVD they did for their 50th
anniversary a couple of years
ago. So I'm very much an
Uxbridgian. I love this community. I learned to shop locally
right from day one. It was how I
was raised, because my dad had a
newspaper and printing business. He owned the Uxbridge
Times-Journal with Harry
Stemp.
Bill Keyzers is your dad? I didn't
know that. This town never ceases to amaze me. So you have
printer's ink in your veins and
you had to make news when you
were born.
Yes, Dad and Harry bought the
Times-Journal
from
the
Hvidstens, which is (Mayor)
Gerri Lynn O'Connor's family.
Dorothy, thank you very much.
Thank you.
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our two cents
Saving our hospital
In our cover story this week (written by our new intern from Centennial College, Veronica
Blake), you’ll note that the brand new Township Council committed to two initiatives at the
behest of Uxbridge Cottage Hospital Foundation President Pat Higgins.
The first was impressive enough. In the middle of debating the 2011 budget, in the middle
of making hard decisions like leaving a skatepark unbuilt or a rural library unopened, Council
committed a substantial sum ($30,000) not just for this year, but for every year of this council’s four-year term, to a physician retention package put together by the Foundation. By
offering financial incentives to local physicians (primarily to staff the emergency room), the
hope is to slow down the rapidly revolving door which sees doctors lured to the greener pastures represented by larger hospitals like those in Lindsay or Newmarket (or even MarkhamStouffville, our ‘parent’ institution).
Without an ER, everyone realized, there might as well be no hospital; it will just become
another long term care facility. And although the province will not dare to close any hospital
in an election year, Uxbridge Cottage Hospital (UCH) is already on a ‘watch list’; our future is
in dire jeopardy.
So although the $30,000 is nice, by far the more important commitment is for the Township
to take a leading role in a standing committee which would keep the community informed
about issues affecting the future of UCH, and advocate for its continuation as the “heartbeat”
of our community.
As Mr. Higgins pointed out, UCH has a fundraising arm - the Foundation - which is independent of Markham-Stouffville, but it does not have an independent board of directors. UCH has
three members on the Markham-Stouffville board, including the mayor, but it’s a small voice
on a body which is understandably focussed on the issues facing the larger hospital.
So in recent years, the Foundation has been veering away from its traditional role as strictly a fundraiser, and venturing more into a much less comfortable zone, that of policy and public relations. So it was time for an actual political body to get on board.
It was good to see Council on Monday spend very little time dithering about the issue before
leaping in with both feet. Concerns were legitimately expressed about letting the province off
the hook where the money is concerned, but the mayor reminded us that other Ontario municipalities are in a whole lot deeper when it comes to financial incentives for physicians. One
might also ask where the Region of Durham stands in terms of supporting smaller hospitals
here and in Port Perry; health care is supposed to be part of the mandate of regional government.
But it’s becoming increasingly obvious that if the Cottage Hospital is to be preserved in the
long term, rather than going from crisis to crisis, the effort has to begin, and perhaps even
end, right here in our own community. So bravo to Council for not even asking for time to
consider or ‘study’ the Foundation’s request. They instantly and unanimously said yes.
So now it’s time to translate that resolve into action, and the timing may be perfect, with a
provincial election just months away. If all goes well, perhaps we can even turn the clock back
a bit, and regain the maternity ward where our Coffee subject - see page 3 - was the first to
arrive.
But for now, we need to focus on the future, and ensure there even is one. Monday’s action
by Council is a large and loud step in that direction.
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Letters to the Editor
Re: Am I Wrong? Jan. 6
Roger, you and I have known each
other for more than twenty years now,
so I say this to you with the utmost
respect and in the spirit of healthy
discussion: You ARE wrong and the
publisher is right.
As adults, you and I can read a novel
or watch a play and recognize that it
is a reflection of the time in which it
was written. Children, however, lack
this understanding. What we need to
keep in mind is that The Adventures of
Huckleberry Finn, while it does have
broad appeal, is primarily children’s
literature – a classic work of children’s
literature that has been kept from
children for decades due to the use of
what is now considered a racial slur.
Most parents would agree that children shouldn’t be exposed to obscenities and ‘nigger’ is an obscenity of the
worst kind. My children know the
history of slavery, and they are aware
that black and white have not always
been, and do not always get, treated
equally, so I have no problem with
them reading a book set in a time
when most black people were owned
by white people. However, I do not
want them being called ‘nigger’ in the
schoolyard because other children
read it in a book and liked the sound
of it. Conversely, if they were white, I
would be mortified to find out they
were using that word on someone
else’s children. Perhaps with the new
publication, all children will once
again be able to enjoy this beautiful
tale without picking up language no
one wants them to use, or worse,
internalize.
I, for one, am looking forward to the
new publication of The Adventures of
Huckleberry Finn. For the purists out
there who still want to read Mark
Twain’s novel in its original form, I’m
sure it will still be available.
Lisa Adams
Uxbridge

Yes you are wrong, Roger. To say that
the “Classics must not be touched”, is
a very short sighted approach. Don’t
get me wrong. I am not in favour of
irresponsible censorship of literature
or any other media, that purports to
make it “acceptable”, especially when
the acceptability level is defined by
fanatics, despots and ignorant book
burners. However, a book has to be
read first, before it can be appreciated.
One of the greatest volumes of literature in modern publication today, is
a book whose original Hebrew and
Aramaic scripts from 500 BC were
translated into Greek in the 4th century and then into the famous King
James English version in the 1600’s.
Since then the Bible’s translation has
continued to evolve until the latest
revision in 2002. It has been translated into over 2,000 languages so that
people of different cultures can read
and appreciate its message. Proving
without a doubt that the ideas and
content have not been harmed by the
changes in language and interpretation.
The crux of the matter is that we
must realize that the “classics” are
only as good as the amount of appreciation and promotion our culture
gives them. If we allow the older classic English literature for example, to
remain static, frozen in the past and
literally unreachable, then we have
closed the doorway to our past
thinkers and their thoughts and
ideas. We will be doing our modern
generation of students a great disservice by not allowing them exposure to
the classics at a level they can comprehend and possibly foster interest in.
They must walk before they can run
with the maturity and insight that
will allow them to appreciate the original classic content with all of its richness .
Any teacher will tell you how difficult it is to teach appreciation for a
book, if the student cannot read and
understand the language it is written
in. I am curious to see whether or not
Roger would refuse to act in a play

such as Chekov’s Anna Karenina,
because he did not agree with the
work being translated into English
from the original Russian. In fact if
we allowed Roger “not to tamper”
with the classics, we would never
enjoy and appreciate any foreign
author, unless we were conversant in
their original language.
So what is the original language and
comprehension level of a young mind
in today’s society? It certainly is not
Shakespeare's “bodkins” and “the
poor mans contumely”. For that you
will have to ask Roger for a translation. It is not the antiquated phrases
that make the content and ideas of
“old English” hard to grasp. It certainly is not the presence of the n-word.
The possibility that a grade schooler
would have to stand up in class and
recite a cultural derogative, beyond
his or her ability to understand the
implications, is something that
should not be allowed in our modern
society. To use the n-word at all, even
in the context of polite discussion, is
to propagate its use and bring it back
into our spoken and written vocabulary, something we should be aware
of, especially dealing with young
impressionable minds. Let us decide
to educate our young with a carefully
controlled discussion of its incorrectness whenever the work is presented.
The classic works of mankind are
our legacy, they should not be forgotten. As mature adults it is appropriate
for us to be exposed to the classics’
content in their full glory and
ignominy, complete with inviolate
proses and the historical context of
racial slurs. We should be mature
enough to understand and deal with
the issues and complications of their
presence. We should also be mature
enough to make sure our young ones
don’t have to.
Stuart Blower
Uxbridge
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wandering the cosmos

the barris beat

column by Conrad Boyce

column by Ted Barris

A plethora of felines

A skate of passage

It shouldn’t happen to a dog.
As the month of November, 2010 began, our wonderful mutt, Lacey, had no reason to suspect that her life was about
to be turned upside down. For almost six years, she had ruled our house on Reach Street as the canine queen she is,
only putting up with the odd visitor, usually very odd. One of them, a daffy Portuguese water dog named Molly with
a fondness for slippers, hung around the longest, about three months while her mistress was directing a local play. But
somehow Lacey always knew that these interlopers would lope on, and that she would again command our hearts and
minds as the principal furbearer.
Then came Montreal. The first weekend in November, we decided to pay a visit to my wife Lisa’s birthplace, to see
some sights and relatives and treat ourselves to some fine restaurants. On the way, we dropped in on my niece Beth,
who is taking her master’s in artifact conservation at Queen’s University in Kingston. While we caught up on her tribulations living so far from her beloved Pacific shores, I enjoyed meeting and playing with her new kitten Harlow, a
delightful tabby-and-white with very sharp teeth.
On to Montreal. Whilst there, we dropped in on Lisa’s nephew Ian, a philosophy major at Concordia (I’m not sure if
that’s a pre-requisite for artifact conservation, but I doubt it). As we conversed about the joys of living in Quebec, I
enjoyed meeting and playing with his new kitten Hiccup, a devilish witch’s black beast with even sharper teeth than
Harlow. Perhaps you’re sensing the development of a theme here.
Someone else was sensing the same theme. Kathy, a friend of Lisa’s who was along on the trip to Montreal and witnessed the Hiccup episode, swears that at some point while being unmercifully bitten and scratched, I said I would happily take a kitten in a heartbeat. I confess I have no recollection of saying that, but if I did, it was the wrong person
within whose earshot to utter such a thing. For Kathy, you see, volunteers with the Etobicoke Humane Society as a foster parent to... kittens. She brings them up until they’re old enough and socialized enough to be adopted. She sometimes has up to a dozen animals in her house.
Well, sadly enough, within a few days of our return from Montreal, she tried to take a kitten back to the Humane
Society, but, she reported, it went into “shelter shock”, wouldn’t eat or purr or respond at all. She called my wife and
asked if, given my recent display of affection for small felines, we wouldn’t consider rescuing the poor creature. I said
to bring her up on the weekend, and we’d see. Big mistake.
Before I continue the saga, you should understand that until Lacey came along, I had always been a cat man, hadn’t had a dog since I was ten, was convinced I was deathly allergic to them. Lacey changed all that, but that’s another story which I’ve told before. So back to the tale of Patches, the name Kathy had given to the wee furball that showed
up on our doorstep the Sunday afternoon after Montreal. Well, I have no space to print a picture, but suffice it to say
that no cuter being ever existed. She was barely a pound, fit easily in my palm, pure white with a couple of grey spots
and a jet black nose. We were lost.
Kathy expressed concern about her condition, told us about her special food and medication. But from the moment
Kathy went back to Etobicoke, we saw not a trace of “shelter shock” from ‘Patches’. She ate like a horse, tore around
the house like a whirlwind, and showed not the slightest fear of Lacey, an animal fifty times her size. As far as that
goes, I haven’t been able to find “shelter shock” on the Internet either, except as it refers to the homeless or some
British rock band. I think we were hoodwinked.
Lacey, perhaps predictably, was decidedly unenthused about the newcomer. She refrained from having ‘Patches’ for
lunch, but at best ignored her and at worst ate all her food. Then, when it became plain that the kitten was a keeper,
she sulked as only a dog can do. Days went by. We renamed the kitten Haiku, partly because she was small and looked
vaguely Asian, and partly because we wanted a two-syllable H-name in honour of her two kitten colleagues, Harlow
and Hiccup.
Then, to add insult to our poor dog’s injury, Christmas arrived. Beth went home to Victoria, leaving Harlow with us.
She became Haiku’s racing buddy; Lacey just sulked and watched. Between Christmas and New Year’s, we went up to
Lisa’s sister’s cottage near Bala, and who was waiting there but the devilish Hiccup, as well as the resident non-kitten
Satchmo? Four cats - and Lacey. It wasn’t our mutt’s favourite week; she ate a lot, including as much of the cats’ food
as she could reach. But we’re back from the cottage now, and Harlow’s gone back to Kingston, so it’s just Lacey and
the munchkin. To her credit, Lacey now tries to be friends with Haiku. She wrestles with her, chases her a bit. The other
day, they were basking in the sun from the French doors, and Lacey was doing her four-legs-in-the-air pose, when the
kitten (still only three pounds) crawled up on her belly and went to sleep. And Lacey, perhaps recalling her puppies
way back when, let it all happen. Awwww. So maybe we have the beginning of a long-term friendship.
Every now and again, though, when she is trying to sleep and Haiku is creating her own special brand of chaos, the
dog will look at us with her big brown eyes as if to ask, “What did I do to deserve this?”
Sorry, Lacey. Blame it on the “shelter shock”.

Our family enjoyed a once-in-a-lifetime moment last weekend. It was one of
those rites of passage events that almost always happens in this country. You can bet on it each winter when
the snow falls, ponds freeze and community recreation centres shift to wintertime activities. This rite of passage began a few weeks ago - at Christmas - when it was agreed our granddaughter would take her first skate
this winter.
“I've got the bob skates,” my daughter told me last week. “And Take Time Uxbridge is offering a free onehour pleasure skate at the arena.”
“I'll be there,” I said.
I immediately understood my role in this enterprise. I would assist in strapping on the blades. And once we
hit the ice, I would be part of the support team … literally. I would help prop up the first-time skater and
then help propel her around the rink. Well, the results were predictably charming and both emotionally and
physically exhausting.
Bear in mind, my granddaughter, Layne, is just over three years old. She has the energy of a jack-in-the-box,
the curiosity of a kitten and the vocabulary of a child two or three times her age. She's also extremely social.
The minute my daughter and I sat Layne down in the arena dressing room to strap on the bob skates, she
was greeting other skaters, pointing out that she had new skates for the occasion and wondering when the
skating would actually begin. Watching her take those first exploratory strides - even though they were just
on bob skates - was a treat. And once she realized that skating fast was even more fun than just skating,
that's all I heard.
“Let's skate faster, Popou,” she called out. And I was expected to grab her under the arms, lift her just off
the ice while I speeded up, and then set her back down allowing her skates to skim along the ice at deathdefying speed while she hung on for dear life. But soon my back was breaking and it was time to invite
Layne's mom back into the picture and we each held one arm, 'til the pain in my back subsided.
“Let's skate fast again,” she'd say. And we repeated the process.
I must add, by the way, that Take Time Uxbridge did a terrific job promoting and staging this event. It's all
designed to get kids moving and healthy. They managed to attract skaters of every shape, age and calibre to
the event. There were moms and dads and tots all on skates. There were hockey greats-in-the-making. There
were young figure skaters galore (in fact, Take Time Uxbridge had recruited members of the figure skating
club to assist on the ice). There were even a few teenagers enjoying the leisurely skate while checking out
skaters of the opposite gender.
It reminded me of my own pleasure skating days as a teenager. Friday nights were special at the old
Agincourt arena. The one at the foot of Glen Watford Drive was an outdoor facility in those days, but, as with
most community pleasure skates, teenagers never felt the cold. At least they never admitted it. The object of
the game was to meet, skate with and (most important) hold hands with that special someone for a couple of
hours on a Friday night without parents or teachers chaperoning. Of course, that gave the boys and girls
involved the entire weekend to talk about who skated with whom, or who didn't skate with whom.
What's remarkable is that those weekend community skates go back what seems like a million years. I met
a Calgarian last year during a writing retreat out West. He told me that back in the 1930s his mom and dad
had met at a weekend pleasure skate in Port Arthur (later amalgamated as part of Thunder Bay). In those
years, he told me, the local co-op dairy used to dump the skim milk out behind the creamery plant allowing
the discarded liquid to freeze in winter. That's right, they pleasure skated on frozen milk. And the night his
parents allegedly met on the co-op milk rink, his dad invited his mom, but got there early - just paying his
own admission, thus saving her admission - agreeing to meet on the ice. They met, fell in love (he saved a
quarter) and later married happily for more than half a century - thanks to the co-op milk rink.
All these images of the weekend pleasure skate accompanied those landmark circuits around the Uxbridge
arena last Sunday with my granddaughter. I wondered when Layne would graduate from bob skates to figure or hockey skates, whether the teenaged tango on ice would still be around when she reached that age,
and whether she would remember her first strides on bob skates.
I know I (and my back) sure will.
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Local bookstore
highlighted on
CBC website
My top 5 resolutions for 2011
2011

 Include TFSA in my investment goals
 Make sure my family is financially secure
 Be on track for retirement
 Ensure adequate estate documents and plans
 Lose weight
WE CAN HELP YOU
ACHIEVE THE FIRST FOUR!
 ȱ ǯȱ

ȱ  ȱ ȱ

Let us help you
with your New Year’s
resolutions...
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by Veronica Blake
Blue Heron Books has hosted public
events with many a famous author,
but the shop and its proprietor are
now celebrities in their own right.
In December, CBC Books began a
new segment on their website called
Shop Talk, which features independent booksellers across Canada. The
January instalment will showcase
Blue Heron Books after numerous
nominations.
Hannah Classen, an associate producer at CBC Books, worried that
the public would not embrace the
endeavour, but was amazed by the
support the shop and its manager,
Shelley Macbeth, received.
“It was so overwhelming the number of people who suggested Blue
Heron Books. They won by a landslide,” Ms. Classen said. “People
online were telling us stories about
how they would run into Shelley on
the street and ask her to hold a book
for them. That's the kind of thing
you're not going to get at a big
bookstore. That's something you
only get at your independent.”
Blue Heron Books opened in 1989
and settled in its current location on
Brock Street in 2004. The independent store houses 27 book clubs
and hosts countless author events,
attracting writers such as Joseph
Boyden and Douglas Coupland to

Uxbridge. Shelley Macbeth started
at the shop as a bookkeeper in 1992
and has run the shop since 2005.
“My entire life has been about
books. I'm a junkie, I guess,” Ms.
Macbeth said. “It just feels good for
me to be surrounded by books.
Books represent the sum of all our
knowledge and that's a comfort
somehow for real book junkies.”
Shop Talk began as an effort to create an online community for the
newly launched CBC Books.
Independents face competition from
chains such as Chapters and Coles,
and now have to compete with
Kindle and Kobo eReaders as well.
“It's hard times for independent
booksellers. So we thought it's a tiny
little bit that we can do to make it a
bit easier and draw attention to the
great work that independent bookstores are doing,” Ms. Classen said.
“I love to be able to highlight bookstores in smaller communities.”
Ms. Macbeth likens Blue Heron
Books to a town square, a meeting
place and information hub. It's not
unusual for residents and visitors to
pop in to ask for a restaurant recommendation or directions to a trail.
“Our events set us apart,” Ms.
Macbeth said. “In this changing
book environment the way to keep
vital is bringing the books to the
people. Better yet, bring the author.”

Extra-Terrestrial Tidbits
by Stan Taylor

INDEPENDENT
RETIREMENT LIVING
A “Seniors Only” community in the picturesque town of
Uxbridge, Ontario providing independent and quality Retirement
Living in a non-denominational Christian atmosphere.

Walking distance to shopping and doctor’s offices!
We Currently
haveAVAILABLE
a 2 bdrm :unit
2 1/2 baths,units.
walkout to
1 available.
and 2 bedroom
CURRENTLY
large patio, bright rooms. Listed at $329,000.00 To view floor plan

To view floorand
plans
or forinformation
more information,
visit our
for more
visit our website
at website at:

www.shobrookgardens.com
or our Sales Office at 1 Elgin Park Dr.
mon-fri 9-3; sat-sun 2-4. Or call 905-852-4156

1 Elgin Park Drive, Uxbridge ON L9P 1Y7
Phone: 905-852-4158 Email: sgl@shobrookgardens.com

What I enjoy about January is the
return of my friend, Orion the
Hunter, in the evening sky.
If you look to the southeast at
about 8:00 pm, 30 degrees above
the horizon, you will see three
bright stars in a row. These form the
belt of the hunter. The reddish star
in the upper left is Betelgeuse (pronounced beetle-juice). It's a super
red giant. If you were to put
Betelgeuse into our Solar System, it
would take up the orbits of
Mercury, Venus, Earth and Mars.
Rigel (pronounced regal) is a bluishwhite star and it is 85,000 times
brighter than our sun. If it was in
our Solar System it would take up
the orbit of Mercury.
The three stars in the belt from left
to right are Alnitak, Alnilam and
Mintaka. Just below Alnitak is one
of the most famous objects in the
night sky: The Horsehead Nebula.
It is a dark cloud of dust and gas silhouetted against the incandescence

of a brighter region of gas. You will
need a telescope to see this nebula.
The nebula is so large that it would
hold a billion solar systems.
Astronomers believe that the
Horsehead Nebula is a birthplace of
suns and planets, condensed by the
gravity of the material in the cloud.
***
The full moon in January is called
the “Wolf Moon.” It gets its name
from the howling of wolves that
occurred more often in January than
any other month. The names of the
full moon for each month were
made up by the Algonquian tribes
of Native Americans.
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Coming Up
This Weekend...
Jan. 12-14 Into the Woods Sondheim
musical at Uxbridge Secondary School. 7
p.m.
Jan. 13-15, 20-22 Kiss Me Kate!
Cole Porter musical presented by OnStage
Uxbridge at Music Hall. See pages 2 and
12 for more.
Sat. Jan. 15, 8 PM - Greenbank Folk
Music Society concert: Roots music supergroup, The Marigolds, are renowned
Canadian singer-songwriters, Gwen Swick,
Suzie Vinnick & Caitlin Hanford. Tickets
$25 at Blue Heron Books.
Next Week...
Mon., Jan. 17, 9:30 a.m. The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
slow to moderate pace, 2.5 hr. hike in the
Walker
Woods.
You
will
need
boots/icers/snowshoes depending on the
weather. Well mannered dogs welcome.
Meet at the parking lot on the west side of
the 7th Conc., 2.1 km south of Goodwood
Rd. Brian and Wilma 905-853-2407.

Mon., Jan.17 Free Singing Lessons
Pineridge Chorus / Sweet Adelines invites
women who wish to discover their singing
voices to 5 free singing lessons. Uxbridge
Music Hall
7:15 p.m. Questions:
905-852-6327.
Tues., Jan. 18 - 12 Noon. Uxbridge
Senior Citizens' Club "Pot Luck
Lunch"....bring your favourite dish & your
dishes...Meeting to Introduce our New
Executive...New
Members Always
Welcome
Tue., Jan 18, 7:30 p.m. The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a Full
Moon hike in Uxbridge. Meet at 3789
Conc. 7 main parking lot. If it is a stormy
night, call prior to 6:30 p.m. to confirm.
Dogs welcome. Chris Johnston 905-8527524.
Thurs., Jan. 20 Uxbridge Genealogy
Group 7pm at the Uxbridge Library.
Guest Speaker: Allan MacGillivray. Topic:
United Empire Loyalists. New members
always welcome. $2.00 donation at the
door. Check us out online www.ungen.net
or contact Eileen for more details. 905-8526973

Fri. Jan. 21, 9:30 a.m. The Oak Ridges
Trail Association is hosting a 2 hr., 8+
km moderate to fast and hilly hike or snowshoe in the Walker Woods. Meet in the
parking area on the east side of Conc. 6, 2
km south of Durham 21 at Albright Rd. Joan
Taylor 905-477-2161.
Sat., Jan. 22, 7:00 a.m. The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
hike or snowshoe on the Al Shaw side Trail.
This is a 1.5 hr. 4.5 km moderate pace hike.
Meet at the trail entrance on the west side of
Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21.
Joan Taylor 905-477-2161.

Year(s) in Review
September 2007. It was a big month, for reasons that the bulk of the civilized world will
probably never remember. First, the intrepid
grade eight classes of 2007 made the enormous
transition between elementary and High
School, with the students of Uxbridge jumping
into Uxbridge Secondary School feet first.
Second, a certain Sean Wetselaar and Sarah
Rogers had the chance and honour of writing a
revolutionary new column (if we do say so ourselves…) for the Uxbridge Cosmos. Tiger Talk.
Its mandate? To give the general public eyes and
ears on the inside of one of the busiest, and
under-publicized institutions of the town –
USS.
It’s been almost three and a half years since that

Sandford News
with Pat Asling
Almost half-way through January already!
And the days really are getting longer, especially noticeable when the sun has been shining. Did you see the spectacular sundogs last
Saturday afternoon? Quite lovely!
To start off the year, Barb and Bruce
Harwood attended a New Years Eve dance at
Lindsay with friends Robert (Bruce's violin
teacher) and wife Barb. Cor and Jenny Van
Maurik braved the snowy roads to spend
Christmas with their daughter in Thornbury.
Their second daughter also made the trip to
complete the picture...
Katie Ottolini has been hosting an
Argentinian friend for three weeks. During
the holidays they toured Ontario sites,
including Niagara Falls. Argentine holidays
being different than Canadian, Katie had to
return to school before it was time for
Francia to go home.
On January 2 the choir applauded while
young Casey Spencer sang a lovely version of
“O Holy Night”. Candle lighting and readings were done by her grandparents Harry

tion in youth and adults.

Wed., Jan. 26, 9:30 a.m. The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
14+ km, 4 hr. moderate to fast pace loop
hike or snowshoe in Walker Woods. There
are hills. Meet at the parking area on the
east side of the 7th Conc., 2 km south of
Durham Rd. 21, at Houston Rd. Bob
Comfort 905-473-2669.

Sat., Jan. 29, 7:00 a.m. The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
hike or snowshoe on the Al Shaw side Trail.
This is a 1.5 hr. 4.5 km moderate pace hike.
There are some hills. Meet at the trail
entrance on the west side of Conc. 6, 1.5
km south of Durham Rd. 21. Russ Burton
905-830-2862.

Fri., Jan. 28 PD DAY FREE Curling!
2:00-4:00pm, Uxbridge Curling Club.
Hosted by Uxbridge Curling Club volunteers. Little rocks make it easy for you and
your child to learn to curl. Register in
advance to ensure you will have a spot. Call
905-852-7831.

Ongoing....

Sat., Jan. 22 Snow Sculptures!
1:00pm, Siloam Hall. Hosted by Uxbridge
Arts Association. If you can imagine it, the
artists of the Uxbridge Arts Association will
help you to make it from snow. Big or small,
real life or imaginary, come and see what
will rise from the snow.

Fri., Jan. 28, 9:30 a.m. The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting 2 hr.,
10+ km, moderate to fast pace loop hike or
snowshoe on the Glen Major Brock Track.
There are some hills. Meet at the parking
area on the east side of Conc. 6, 0.6 km
north of Uxbridge Town Line or 5.5 km south
of Durham Rd. 21. Russ Burton 905-8302862

Sat., Jan. 22 Uxbridge Burns Supper
at the Uxbridge Legion. Address to the
Haggis, roast beef dinner, Highland
Dancers, Pipe Band & DJ. $40 PP, for tickets
call John Hill @ 905-852-1817.

Fri., Jan. 28 Uxbridge Networking
Group Luncheon - Motivating our youth &
adults. 1:30pm, Tin Mill Restaurant. $20
covers lunch. Speaker Monique Howat on
strategies to build confidence and motiva-

fateful month, and
we’ve been steadily
chipping away at our
four year run. It’s
been a roller coaster
ride, with its fair share of ups and downs. We
learnt the job largely by making (a lot of ) mistakes. But we also got the unique and inexplicable sensation of creating something uniquely
and entirely our own. We had one hell of a
blank canvas in front of us, and we were determined to make the most of it.
And now, we find ourselves on a hunt to find
replacements to take over Tiger Talk in
September. The bright eyed grade nines who
take over for us will get their own kick at the
can – their own chance to make something special of it. And there is, unquestionably, a strong
feeling of nostalgia. We’re moving into the next
chapter of our lives, and gradually writing the
final pages of this one. So, this week, we’re
going to look back on some of the highlights of
writing the column.
Sean, for entirely egocentric reasons, fondly
remembers the first time someone recognized
his name from the paper. I can’t remember

Tiger Talk
by Sean Wetselaar
and Sarah Rogers

Upcoming...

and Carol Johnson. Rev. Diane portrayed the
story of “The Fourth Wiseman”...
The Asling/Ashton family met for their
Christmas (late) party at my home. There
were 31 in attendance ages 3-94.
Throughout the day I kept a vigilant eye out
for the birds at my feeder as part of the
Christmas bird count. The previous week I
had a flock of at least 100 Bohemian
Waxwings, an unusual and beautiful sighting...
The service on January 9th commemorated
Jesus' baptism by John and the Holy Spirit.
Rev. Diane brought along a unique instrument called a rain stick, which imitated the
sound of running water when turned end to
end. Carolyn Hicken sang a beautiful solo
entitled “As the Deer Pants for Water”- one
of my favourite songs. Carolyn also read the
lessons...
Evelyn Cox-Meek and Carol Johnson have
both celebrated birthdays and we wish these
wonderful ladies all the best. Best wishes also
to Frank Radley who is returning to better
health. Deborah Clements is also looking her
radiant self again. Coffee hour after church is
a great time to catch up with friends and
neighbours you see only on Sunday...
The community was saddened to learn of
the death of long-time resident Isabelle

exactly who the first was, but all of a sudden we
were local celebrities. People would read my
name and say, “Oh, I read you every week in the
Cosmos Sean.” It was surreal
and bizarre, but also a proud
moment for me.
Sarah began this type of
school-based column in her
final year in public school and
without an idea of what to
do, she guessed along the way
of the writing style and content. Since Sean joined her to
create Tiger Talk, the weekly
column has only grown and
flourished. We've written
happy, sad, good, and bad
news for almost half a decade
and we are very proud to say
so.
The two of us are excited to
make the last five months of
TT our best yet!
As mentioned, we’re looking for
someone now to apprentice,

Smith. Isabelle and husband Allen farmed in
Sandford for many years and were staunch
supporters of the community and church.
Our condolences go to her children- Bruce,
who lives on the home farm, and sisters
Anne, Gloria and Jane...
Busy times lie ahead, heating up the cold
winter. Rev. Diane will be away on study
leave this week. On the 13th the Zephyr
UCW will hold their first meeting of 2011.
On Jan. 16th there will be a combined service at Sandford, 11:00 AM. Bruce Harwood
will lead the service and special guest will be
Robin John who will be showing pictures
and talking about her experiences as part of
the Ghana health team...
On Jan. 20 the Zephyr church council will
meet and Sunday Jan. 23 Sandford will hold
their AGM after the service (and coffee, of
course). Zephyr's AGM is the following
Sunday. On Jan 27 the Sandford UCW
(United Church Women) will meet for
potluck lunch and AGM at 10:30 AM. All
ladies of the community are invited to
attend. From now until June there are a
number of special social functions and services planned. Stay tuned and plan to be part
of the fun!

Indoor Farmer’s Market Sundays, 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Uxbridge Seniors Centre, 75 Marietta
St.
Shuffleboard for Seniors Until Apr. 27,
Mon. & Wed. 9 a.m. Ux. Seniors Centre. All
welcome.
Uxbridge Youth Centre Hours Monday to
Friday 3 - 9pm. Saturday 12 - 5pm.
Hospital Auxiliary “Chances Are” Store
on Bascom Street accepting good winter clothing. Proceeds to Cottage Hospital.
If you have a community event you’d like us to
mention,
please
contact
us
at
cosmosboyce@powergate.ca or 905-8521900. The deadline for our next issue is 6 p.m.
Sunday.

then take over this column in the fall. If you’re in
Grade 8 or 9 and a budding writer, contact us
now (info on page 4) or talk to Sean or Sarah.
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Bruins regain momentum
by Roger Varley
It appears that the Uxbridge Bruins have come out
of hibernation. After suffering five losses in six
games over the holiday period, the local squad
rebounded last weekend with two impressive wins.
At the arena on Friday night, the Bruins prevailed
7-4 over the Little Britain Merchants in a fast-paced,
hard-hitting game and then went on to defeat the
Port Perry MoJacks 8-5 on Sunday.
With less than a month to play in the regular
schedule, the two wins gave the Bruins a nine-point
lead over the second-place MoJacks in the OHA Jr.
C Central Division with 47 points on the basis of 23
wins, eight losses and one overtime loss.
Scott Van Allen started the ball rolling in the first
period on Friday with his 22nd goal of the season,
assisted by Robert Posteraro. Two minutes later,
Evan Haga converted a pass from Josh Morin after
they both slipped behind the Merchants' defence.
Little Britain then responded with two goals, the
second coming after goalie Chris Seiler made two
great stops in succession. Seiler complained of interference on the goal, but to no avail. A great effort by
Kurt Batty, assisted by Mike Ramsey and Dallas
Ingram, gave the Bruin s a 3-2 edge going into the
first intermission.
Little Britain scored two more midway through the
second period, the first on a deflection and the second on a power play, before Callum Lynch tied the
score, assisted by Morin.
In the third, it was all Uxbridge as the Bruins
scored three unanswered goals on the Merchants'
top net minder, Jordan Ross, who replaced starting
goalie Alex Monk-Cray. Haga scored his second of
the night to top off a perfect passing play from
Derek Davis and Jayson Heydon. Eight seconds
later, Ramsey scored, assisted by Brandon Hesson,
and then Heydon put the game away on a power
play with just over two minutes left. Steve Posteraro
and Davis earned assists.
On Sunday, a similar scenario took place, with the
Bruins and the MoJacks trading goals all the way
into the third period before Uxbridge scored three

Saving the ER....

unanswered goals. The win came despite the Bruins
giving up three goals while enjoying a man advantage.
In the first period, the MoJacks took a 2-1 lead,
including a short-handed goal, with Van Allen,
assisted by Davis, also scoring a short-handed goal
for the Bruins.
In the second period, Port Perry scored two more
short-handed goals, but the Bruins had three to tie
the score before the second intermission. Haga
opened the period, assisted by Lynch and Davis.
Van Allen scored his third goal of the weekend,
assisted by Steve Posteraro and Ingram, and Batty
notched his second of the weekend, assisted by
Rene-Dave Pelchat, newly acquired from the
MoJacks, and Adam Szwed.
The MoJacks took the lead again early in the third
on a power-play goal, but the Bruins responded
with their own power-play marker from Davis,
assisted by Lynch and Steve Posteraro, to tie the
score again. Then, as happened on Friday, the
Bruins took control. Steve Posteraro scored what
proved to be the game winner, assisted by Morin,
and then was followed by Matt Allen, assisted by
Lynch, and Kirk Anderson, assisted by Mike
McDonald.
The Bruins are back in action at the arena tomorrow at 7:45 p.m. against Lakefield Chiefs. They
travel to Little Britain for a 7:30 p.m. game on
Saturday.
Bruins notes: Derek Davis was named the Bruins
player of the month for November prior to Friday's
game and a cheque for $100 was donated in his
name to Central Seven Community Living North
Durham. At the same time, Davis, who appears to
be heading for an MVP nod for the Central
Division, was named the Central Division player of
the month for December. Davis sits atop the scoring
race with 54 points from 18 goals and 36 assists,
while Van Allen shares second place with 48 points
from 24 goals and 24 assists.

from page 1

Pat Higgins, President of the Foundation, sees the newly-created committee as key to the hospital's future. The aim of the
team would be to identify key issues and actions, and take a
more proactive role in the life of the hospital.
“We can help our immediate needs with some financial assistance,” Mr. Higgins said. “But that's certainly short-term. The
long-term win here is to have all the stakeholders at the table
together. That's the biggest win for the day... We're moving forward as a community to support our hospital.”
But with some municipalities offering to purchase houses and
cars to attract their doctors, competing with other communities
could get costly. While the Township has no plans to put forward such a plan, Ward 2 councillor Pat Molloy worries about
treading into the territory of two-tier medicine.

“All of our townships are in a position where we're being forced
to do this, to keep the level of service where it's at. I know we
can't afford to keep doing it,” Molloy said. “We'll do whatever
it takes. And I think that most people that live here in Uxbridge
are more than happy to make sure that hospital stays here. It's a
real backbone of our community.”
Mayor O'Connor agrees. She hopes the incentive package will
show doctors the township appreciates their hard work, and
entice other physicians to come to Uxbridge and its hospital.
“We're on a slippery slope in many areas; health care is only
one of them. There are more and more responsibilities given to
the lower municipalities, with our only source of income being
taxes,” O'Connor said. “If
this little bit of money will
help, then the residents of
Uxbridge deserve it.”

Zephyr library may be in jeopardy
by Roger Varley
In budget hearings at the township
offices last week, the future of the
Zephyr branch of the Uxbridge
Public Library was brought into
question.
Chief librarian Alexandra
Hartmann noted in presenting her
proposed budget that the cost of
service per patron at the Zephyr
branch was far above the cost of
serving patrons at the main branch
in Uxbridge. This prompted Mayor
Gerri-Lynn O'Connor to say that
council needs to take “a serious
look” at the Zephyr branch.
“It's becoming cost prohibitive,”
she said.
As with most departments' proposed budgets received so far, the
library's preliminary budget would
see an increase in operating expen-

ditures in 2011. That would
include almost $16,500 for architectural drawings for construction
of a proposed sun room on the
patio to allow for library expansion.
In 2010, the library spent
$632,000, although it had budgeted for expenditures of $711,000.
Ms. Hartmann's proposed 2011
budget would see net expenditures
of $753,000, an increase of 5.88 per
cent.
Other proposed budgets have seen
similar increases called for. For
example, the operating budget for
members of council is proposed to
increase by 8.7 per cent. Two points
in that preliminary budget stand
out. In 2010, $800 was budgeted
for office supplies, but $1,305 was
actually spent. For 2011, it is proposed to spend $8,300, an increase
of 937 per cent. In 2010, $8,905

was spent on what is listed as cell
phones and office expenses. The
proposed 2011 budget calls for that
to increase to $28,400.
The Music Hall budget calls for an
increase in net expenditures from
$66,900 in 2010 to $133,500 in
2011.
The bylaw department would see
net expenditures increase by 40 per
cent, from $107,000 in 2010 to
$151,000 in 2011.
During the discussions, development services manager Richard
Vanderzande noted that some of the
study requirements originally put in
place for Andy Fiddes' proposal to
turn part of his Maple Street building into an arts centre had been
reduced.
Mayor O'Connor commented
that perhaps the township should
look at cutting consultant costs now

charged to building applicants and
“doing more work in-house”.

905852-4454

Interior Design Services
~Colour Consultation ~Space Planning
~Blinds and Shutters ~Custom Draperies
~Furniture and Finishes
~Kitchen and Washroom Design

Ashley Armstrong

416.671.3249 asharmstrong676@hotmail.com

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4
Dave & Lori Tomkinson
Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net
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Cosmos Business Bulletin Board
PROMOTE
your business
here!
ONLY
$20/week

STAN - Your Local
Handyman

Tight on
money?
Need repairs?

Give me a call - No job too small

905.852.6970 or
(cell) 416-705-6970
stanski@sympatico.ca

F&R
We fix only what is needed, with
the lowest shop rate around.
F&R Exhaust and Auto Specialists
5272 Aurora Road, Ballantrae

RESOLVE TO
MAKE YOUR
HOME UNIQUE
QUALITY HANDCRAFTED

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

FURNITURE FOR EVERY
ROOM IN THE HOUSE

9269
3rd Concession

Garage Doors

UPRIGHT

DOOR
SERVICE

GARAGE DOORS•ELECTRIC OPERATORS
Fast dependable service & repairs
Sales & installation of quality doors and operators

905-852-1981
www.uprightdoorservice.com
We offer a 10 year pro-rated warranty on
spring & cable repairs

HANDCRAFTING
CUSTOM

PINE
FURNITURE
SINCE

1973

ARE YOU
CELEBRATING:

• the birth
of a child?
• a wedding?
• a landmark anniversary?
• coming to a new home in
Uxbridge?

You may qualify for a unique,
personalized Keepsake Gift,
compliments of community-minded sponsors.
“Community is an important Safety Net”

For information,

905-852-5313

Call

905-640-1044

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

Tree Service

THE

WORD OF THE WEEK

“ The Lord plans to
prosper you and not
harm you.”
- Jeremiah 29:11
UXBRIDGE
BRANCH

905-852-3162

www.biblesociety.ca

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured
• Bucket Trucks, Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)

www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

L. MARTINS
PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering,
drywall & plaster repairs
Crown moulding Home renovations

905-852-7129

Classified
FOR SALE: Snowmobile wear : mens:blue/black jacket &
pants Size L $250.00 ladies:blue/black jacket & pants Size
M/L $250.00, full-face helmets Size M & L 100.00 each.
Like new...used twice. 905-862-2196.
MOVING SALE: Items must be sold-Frigidaire gas stove,
Kenmore washer & dryer, kitchen table & 4 chairs, poker
table, coffee table & 2 end tables, children's 5-drawer dresser, TV tower (3 shelves), 2 storage ottomans, children's wooden dollhouse. Call 905-852-3828
WANTED: Looking to rent accomodations for ourselves and
20 horses. Will look at all options. Desiring to move before
Feb. 1st. Please leave a message at (905) 473-9324 or email john_angela@live.ca
WANTED: Beautiful Tortoiseshell cat looking for forever
home after being abandoned by owners. Approx 2 years old,
spayed, vaccinated, loves people Adorable 4 mth old male,
tabby kitten looking for kind loving family. 905 852 1814.
FOR RENT: UDORA! Clean and cozy lower unit. Fully renovated, 2 bedrooms, full bath, gorgeous big kitchen adjacent
to living/family room with wood stove. Fridge, stove, washer/dryer, fully fenced yard. Utilities included. $1100/month.
Call Sharon at 705 228-8202. Good credit a must.
FOR RENT: 1 Bedroom Apartment for Rent in Uxbridge Separate entrance, parking, new floors, freshly painted, no
smoking/pets. Quiet, upscale neighborhood. Suitable for
professional or mature adult. Utilities included. Call 905852-2902.
FOR RENT: Ski Season or Short Term Collingwood Condo 3
Bedroom, 3 Bathroom condo, located only a short 5 minute
drive to the ski hill and 2 minutes to downtown Collingwood.
Available for Ski Season rental, weekly rental or weekends. 3
bedroom reverse-plan layout, with 2 bedrooms + ensuites (1
with jacuzzi tub) on the main level; 1 bedroom + ensuite,
kitchen and great room on the 2nd level. Gas fireplace, contemporary casual decor, and warm, chalet-feel. Close to both
the Georgian Trail and a stone's throw from Georgian Bayyou couldn't ask for a better location! Pet-friendly (by
request), non-smoking, washer/dryer on site, ground floor
storage locker and ample parking. Call Glen or Corrie
Buchanan 905-852-0158 corrie.buchanan@yahoo.ca
AVAILABLE: FREE PICKUP OF ANY TYPE OF METAL,
GOOD OR NOT. Appliances, air conditioners,
microwaves, batteries, propane tanks, any type of wire,
BBQ's, computers, plumbing fixtures, pianos, cars, trucks,
boats, trailors, tractors, farm machinery, skidoos, lawnmowers, motorcycles etc.etc.etc. NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL WE
TAKE IT ALL! We also clean out sheds, garages, barns, stores,
factories. (905)952-9844 (24hrs) / (905)473-1907.
FOR SALE: IKEA Ceramic farm-style apron sink, white.
Brand new, still in box. Will sell for $200 (new $399). Call
705-357-2356
FOR SALE: Hay for Sale, Round and Square Bales,
Claremont area, 905 852 2742.
FOR SALE: Twin bed with headboard, Eureka upright vacuum, Maple table with leaf and 4 chairs, 1940"s Singer sewing
machine with bench, complete 8 place setting of Noritake
Normandy dishes. 905-862-3096.
FREE TO RIGHT HOME: 5 yr old unneutred male Great
Dane. Needs love and attention by a knowledgable dog
owner. Raised with other dogs, cats and older children. Call
Cara after 6 PM: 416 857 7042.
FOR SALE: 2006 Ford F-150 4x4. 4 Door Crewcab. Auto,
a/c, power locks and windows, tonneau cover. Brand new
snow tires. Summers in good condition. Well maintained.
138,000 km. $16,700. 905 852 9088, Ken.
WANTED: Double bed frame metal or wood -- free or cheap- for son’s residence. 647-400-1520 .
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom cozy cabin with fireplace, privacy
plus. Rent negotiable. In Ashburn. 905-655-3004.
FOR SALE: Fish tank good size with fish and all equipment
$100 . 905-473-3636 Jeff.
WANTED: I am looking for a cleaning lady. Please call
Lynda at 905 852-4180 or cell 416 697-1600 after the 7th
of Jan.
FOR RENT: Four + bedroom home, five minute walk from
downtown, steps from Hospital. Large kitchen and backyard.

Gas Fireplace. Require references and deposit. $1595/month
plus utilities. Avail March 15th. Jeff or Lisa 905-852-0276.
FOR SALE: DP Fitness recumbent cycle, magnetic resistance,
on-board computer, and more, excellent condition, $120.
Student/computer desk, glass top, 20” x 30” with monitor
shelf, $25. Waterhome 5 aquarium, fully equipped with
canopy, light, filter, more, 19 litres, never used, new in box.
$45. 905 852 3409.
ADULTS! EARN CREDITS towards your high school diploma. Class meets Mondays in Uxbridge. Call Durham
Continuing Education 905 440 4539 or 1 800 408 9619.
WINTER TIRES: Yokohama Studless Ice Guard size:
205/70/15, only used one season on mini van. $350 firm
(compare at $800 new). 905-862-0941.
WANTED: Treadmill or for teenager. In working order, free
if possible. Will pick up. 905-852-2851.
WANTED: Pinball machines or Arcade games in any condition, working or not. I am looking for a few to restore for my
recroom , will pick up and pay fair price. 905 852 5481.
FOR RENT: DAYTONA BEACH CONDO, 1 bedroom, 2 bath,
sleeps 4, Ocean view with balcony. Available April 9-16
and/or April 16-23. $600 per week, Wayne (905) 852-7517.
FOR RENT: Uxbridge bachelor apartment available. Clean,
quiet, well maintained building downtown. Stairs. References
required. 905 852 7559 or 647 339 4566.
FREE PICKUP of working or not working appliances.
Fridges, Stoves, Washers, Dryers and Freezers. Also any aluminum, copper, brass and car batteries. 905-985-6625.
STYLIST WANTED: Uxbridge salon looking for a stylist with
clientele to work in our beautiful salon and spa, great commission, good hours. For more details 647-407-9196.
FOR SALE: Inglis Gas Clothes Dryer. Used, in good working
order. Best offer. (905) 640-4376.
DOGS FOR SALE: Bernese Mountain Dog cross, $150-200.
905-852-4078.
FOR RENT OR SALE: RV on site in Florida, luxury 40-ft
fifth wheel with four slides, site adjacent to airport, access to
Kissamee River, hour from Vero Beach. $900/mo. to rent. 1863-605-1928, Gerald or Don.
FOR SALE: Antique oak table, 3 leaves, extends to 6 ft., 6
pressback chairs, $600. Antique solid pine desk, $200. China
tableware and crystal, $125. All in exc. condition. 905-8522112.
DAYCARE AVAILABLE: Looking for a childcare provider? I
provide a fun and safe place for your child while you are at
work. Flexible hours and reasonable rates. Close to schools
and can provide trasportation to after school activities. Please
call Linda at 905-852-9740 for an interview.
FOR SALE: Back and seat massager, deluxe with seat
warmer, new in box, $55. 905-862-0946.
CAR FOR SALE: 94 Mercury Sable Immaculate condition,family vehicle. Lots of TLC given: Recent Transmission;
new exhaust; undercoated every yr. $1,795, 905-852-7515.
FOR SALE: Dining Room Table with 4 oversized chairs & 2
leafs 5.4" to 7.8". Only used twice. 5ft 4" long without a leaf
and 3ft 8" wide. With 1 leaf 6ft 6" and 3ft 8" wide. With 2nd
leaf 7ft 8" and 3ft 8" wide. 905-649-7617.
MYRON'S MARK-BOOSTING TUTORING: Grade 9 and
10 Science and Grade 11 and 12 Chemistry. Just in time for
exams or the new semester coming up! 905-852-3999.
CLEANING LADY AVAILABLE: Experienced, flexible,reliable, reasonable rates, call 905-852-1790.
FREE TO GOOD HOME ONLY: Nice old gelding, would
make a great companion, well trained, very amicable,able to
do light riding. 905-852-5615
POTTERY LESSONS at Cynthia Cupples' Studio (Sandford
area) starting in Feb, wheel-throwing beginners to advanced.
Times to be determined. 905-852-5615.
EXPERIENCED CHILDCARE available in my home in
Goodwood. Over 10 years experience with many local references. All ages accepted, from newborn to school age. Full
days - $30, half days - $15, or before and after school $15. Pay only for days attended. Healthy home-made
meals & snacks included. Safe, clean play room, huge outdoor play area. Trained in CPR and First Aid. Tax receipts provided. Joanne - (905) 642-5689.

FOR SALE: Elliptical Fitness Cross Trainer EFX 5.21 SI. State
of the art. Orig $4000. Selling for $2000. 905-852-9755.
FOR SALE: Beautiful wooden crib with mattress and
dinosaur sheetset, comforter, padding, and curtains. Orig
$600. Best Offer. 905-852-9777.
HOME DAYCARE AVAILABLE: Full or part-time. Snacks
and hot lunches provided. Lots of room to play. Early arrival
or late pick-up available. Call Lori at 905-852-2349.
FREE to loving home, a beautiful bunny. 905-852-4774.
FOR RENT: 1 Bedroom basement apartment. $800/
month all inclusive. Large living area, TV and laundry. Close
to downtown Uxbridge. Call 905-852-6663.
FOR SALE: 2 Arctic Cat Pantera Snowmobiles, (1979) Low
mileage, good condition, trailer included. 905-640-1836.
MUSIC LESSONS: Guitar, bass and drum lessons available.
3+ years teaching, 10+ years playing. Your home, in studio
or my home. Call Steve 905 852 7398 for more information.
ROOM TO RENT in luxury condo. 575 per month (inclusive) with use of washer/dryer, dishwasher TV and own bath.
Working female would prefer same. Call cell during
evening/weekends 416-885-0125 or e-mail either debbie8856@yahoo.ca or dgarrity@firstleaside.com
FOR SALE: Makeup table with the top that opens up with the
mirror for $100 firm, side board $200 firm, small desk for
$75 firm. 905-862-2429 if no answer leave a message.
CARS WANTED ON CONSIGNMENT: Will sell your car
fast. If needed will fix and Certify, E-Test. 416-705-9993.
FOR SALE: Pool Table, $350. 416-705-9993.
FOR RENT: Uxbridge 2 Bedroom apartment. $850 p/mo.
Recently renovated with laminate floors. Big bright picture
window overlooks park. Storage and parking. Hydro is extra.
Kim 905-852-4540.
LOCAL HANDYMAN,/ CONTRACTOR experienced in
all trades, basements,additions, kitchens,bathrooms etc.ref.
avail., call Doug at 905-706-3816.
HOUSECLEANING: Available weekly or bi-weekly. 27
years experience working in the Uxbridge area.
Dependable, hard - working and honest. Excellent references available upon request. Reasonable rates. 705 -333 3871.
FREE PICK UP OF YOUR SCRAP STEEL & APPLIANCES WORKING OR NOT: Fridges, Stoves, Washers,
Dryers, and Freezers. Also scrap metal, lawnmowers, hot
water tanks, boat motors,car parts, batteries, wire, copper
and aluminum. Call cell phone # 905-960-5480.
SHARED ACCOMMODATION: Large furnished bedroom
for single person. shared accommodation in Uxbridge
includes phone,satellite T.V. internet option.,parking, access to
kitchen,laundry and bathroom. Share whole House $495.00
monthly 905-852-4454 email: Iirenepicovpeters@yahoo.ca
UXBRIDGE HOUSE FOR RENT: Must be seen. Very Clean
detached home. 4 bedrooms, walkout to deck from kitchen,
private drive, 1.5 car garage, trees, patio and in ground
pool.
Family room includes stone fireplace with gas insert. Close to
schools, restaurants and shopping. 905 642 0030 for
appointment.
WORK WANTED: Small drywall jobs and painting. 705228-8759.
WANTED: Ride to Mount Albert, once weekly, 905-8524703.
FOR SALE: Saint Bernard puppies, $1000. Jack Russell puppies, $500. 905-473-1249.
FOR SALE: 5000-bushel and 1100-bushel grain bins, full
floor, fans, augers. $5000 for both. 905-473-1249.
FOR SALE: Firewood, seasoned maple hardwood, $100 per
face cord delivered. 905-640-5977.

CLASSIFIEDS
FREE FOR 3 WEEKS!
cosmosboyce@powergate.ca

or 905-852-1900
Deadline: Monday 5:30 p.m.
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Building a Dream
by Jennifer Carroll
“We are such stuff as dreams are
made on...” - William Shakespeare
There's a certain transparency to
art. It will entertain, commiserate,
investigate or observe, but look
too closely at that mirror it holds
up and you can see straight
through it. Theatre is as substantial as the shadow it casts, and disappears faster than its likeness on
an overcast day.
Shakespeare was a man who

Tom Doherty
BA, MDiv

Counselling and Psychotherapy
Individual, Couples and Family

knew this all too well, interleaving
hints of art's mortality throughout his greatest works. He burned
hot and bright, not writing to
achieve immortality but to entertain the men and women who
lived in the times he lived.
Shakespeare wrote to touch them
with relevancy and challenge their
standards. He composed for the
moment he lived in. The irony
lies in the staying power of his
words, repeated and echoed far
beyond the years he walked on
earth.
We as artists challenge that milky
complexion of our profession,
desperate to give it weight, meaning, substance. We lay upon it
great significance. If a play doesn't

tom@dohertycounselling.com
www.dohertycounselling.com

905.640.4839
416.910.7284

With Ireland trembling at the
feet of financial and political corruption and Canada calling me
home, the inevitable trip back to
Ontario has led me to the conception of my very own company.
I've already introduced The
Organic Theatre Collective, and
I'm thrilled to say my little baby is
well on its way to gaining its legs.
But holy smokes, is it hard work!
Has anyone ever told you how
involved starting a company is?
Because I promise it will consume
you.
With a new, living, breathing
script, The OTC is moving into
production for Spring 2011, and
never have I been so terrified. For
the first time in the last three
years, I feel like an imposter, as if
I have no idea what I'm doing. I
just hope I can fake it long
enough to get through this first
production.
So here I am, building my life on
dreams, on shadows and milky
transparencies. The unsubstantial
ground I create upon trembles
with the weight of my ambitions,

and I continue to hold my breath
and weigh more upon it. Because
sometimes, when the moment is
right and the determination
unbreakable, our dreams take us
higher than we ever thought we'd
see.
The Cosmos has been a constant
source of inspiration and drive for
me during the past three years.
I've enjoyed relaying my adventures, banalities and musings
home, and am grateful for the tolerated indulgence or two. I would
love now to continue to share
with all of you the adventures of a
young actor, and now producer
and businesswoman, pushing her
way through life. If you'll indulge
me just a while longer, join me
and I'll share with you these
dreams on which I'm building…
Jennifer has written the column Far
From Home the last three years
from Ireland. This is her new
adventure.

Elgin Pond ice ready for fun

One Stop

In case you haven’t noticed,
Uxbridge’s largest ice rink is
ready for action.
Despite the ups and downs of
the temperature the last few
weeks, the ice on Elgin Pond is
thick enough to support you
and dozens of friends in a crazy
session of pond hockey, or just a
leisurely waltz with your sweetheart.
“We have good lighting until
well until the evening, and
taped music, too,” says Paul
Mateciuk, the mam with the

Shopping
www.deanwatsonchrysler.ca

• New • Used
• Service • Parts
Dean Watson Auto Sales
253 Toronto Street South

905-852-3313

VIEWPOINTS

•
•
•
•
•
•

H

ow well do you know the highways and byways of
Uxbridge Township? The first person each week to call
into our office number, 905-852-1900, and correctly
identify the location of our photo, will receive a prize; this
week, it’s two tickets for Kiss Me Kate. Last week’s viewpoint
(below) is the window of La Petite Fleur on Brock Street; it
was guessed by W. Collingwood of Uxbridge. We’ll have the
answer for the upper photo next week. Photos by Conrad
Boyce and Renee Leahy.

display the staying power of a
Shakespearean drama, its triteness
forfeits its relevance. So often we
depend on old work, on tried and
tested scripts dredged up from
decades or centuries past. We
paste meaning onto their veneers,
desperately relating them to our
current lives, masking bulky
corpses with contemporary costumes.
Now, society is cyclical. The pendulum passes back and forth over
the same issues and we startlingly
never quite seem to learn from
our mistakes. So I understand the
beautiful likeness you can find in
dated scripts and old stories.
But I've never been a girl to follow anyone; I've always known
the path I want to walk. I've
enjoyed the challenge of determining theatre's standards by my
own definition, and by now I
believe I have a good idea. I'm
amazed by the power of new
words, of unheard stories and
untold characters. They breathe
for the first time for our generation.

T h u r s d a y, J a n u a r y 1 3 t h 2 0 1 1

At Vikki’s Hair Studio
114 Brock St. West (in back)

416-997-2703

Facials
Manicures
Pedicures
Nail gels
Artificial Nails
Waxing

All Products 10% Off
for January

OUR PRSERVATIVE-FREE DELI MEATS ARE THE BEST IN
TOWN... TREAT YOUR LUNCH-BOX TODAY!

•
•
•
•
•

Free Range Poultry
Farm Fresh Beef
Ontario Lamb
Preservative-Free Deli Meats
Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

snowplow who’s spending a lot
of hours this winter keeping the
surface clear for your skating
pleasure.
“Just stay away from the far
north and south ends, near the

dam and bridge,” cautions Paul,
“because the ice is unpredictable
there. And watch the flags - if
you see red ones, stay off.”
Until then, have fun!

BOLSTER

Limousine Service

bolsterlimo@rogers.com

705-513-1222
Travel in Luxury!
Weddings, Special Events, So Much More!

GAME NIGHT WITH THE BRUINS
Support Uxbridge’s Team!
Hockey Night in Uxbridge
7:45 p.m., Uxbridge Arena
Sports Entertainment At Its Best!

Fri., Jan. 14
BRUINS vs.
Lakefield

Check out all
things Bruin at:

www.uxbridgebruins.com
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Stemp’s Stew
Drove by the former St. John's
Training School property the other
day and, although I was sad to see the
buildings gone, I must admit it is certainly a beautiful green 'people' place
that welcomes residents and visitors
alike.
Even more sad to think of the
downfall of St. John's Training
School as we knew it for so many
years. And to have this wonderful
institution lumped in with all the
badly run schools around the country was even more sad.
In the glory days this school took in
down and out boys, mainly from the
Toronto area and, in most cases,
turned out respectable citizens some
of whom climbed the corporate ladder after having their lives turned
around during their time at St.
John's. The school boasted several

T h u r s d a y, J a n u a r y 1 3 t h 2 0 1 1

column by Harry Stemp

trade schools, mechanic, woodworking, printing just to name a few.
They boasted the latest in technical
equipment and many of the boys
continued their trade and became
good citizens after leaving the school.
At one time an annual banquet was
held to which most Uxbridge business people were invited. I recall the
first banquet I attended and was
impressed by the guest speaker who
spent several of his young years at the
school and was now a vice-president
of a major Canadian corporation. He
ended with, “I thank God for my
years at St. John's. Without the discipline and care I received I am not
sure where I would be today”.
The Brothers also went overboard
trying to make the school a valued
asset to the community. A hockey
team was formed among the boys

THE KINSMEN CLUB OF UXBRIDGE
EXTENDS A SINCERE THANK YOU
AND APPRECIATION TO THE
FOLLOWING BUSINESSES AND INDIVIDUALS FOR THEIR GENEROUS
CONTRIBUTIONS OF ITEMS AND
TIME TO OUR CHRISTMAS
DINNER AND AUCTION HELD ON
DECEMBER 2, 2010.

The UPS Store (Uxbridge)
Randy Hoban, Barrister
Impact Auto Parts
Total Contracting Group
RJ's OK Tire
James-Campbell Insurance
Donleigh Sports Ltd.
Keith's Flowers
Peck Shell
Dean Watson Auto Sales
Rona Building Centre - Uxbridge
Hobby Horse Arms
Art Forms Int'l - Donnatello
Mike Risebrough - Auctioneer
Rutledge Jewellers
Hickling Pools and Spas
Canadian Tire Uxbridge
BDO Uxbridge
Audio Vision Plus
Williamson Uxbridge
Acushnet/Mike Cutrara
Low's Furniture
Subway-John Miller
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Shoppers Drug Mart
Zehrs Food Plus
Krown Rust Control
Jersey's Restaurant
Red Hot Design
Sears Uxbridge
Clem’s Custom Wings
Alterna Hair & Esthetics
Tim Hortons Uxbridge
Greenbank Restaurant
Uxbridge Shoes and Repair
Dr. Vi Tu Banh
Wine Kitz
Port Perry Auto Glass
H&R Block Uxbridge
Boston Pizza Uxbridge
Precision Auto Refinishing
Swiss Chalet Rotisserie & Grill
Debbie Yakely
Jack Ballinger - Auctioneer
J P Herold - Referee
Branch 170 Royal Canadian Legion
Legion Ladies Auxiliary

And to all the patrons who supported the fund raising dinner and auction,
our heartfelt thanks. The proceeds have been distributed to the local
Salvation Army and the Loaves and Fishes Food Bank.
If we have neglected to mention your name, it is not that we
do not appreciate or notice your contribution!

and every Saturday morning they
competed in the then “Kinsmen
Hockey for All” league.
And the school was always open for
the community bridge league on a
weekly basis and the Brothers were so
receptive when I worked hard trying
to find accommodation for weekly
meetings of Alcoholics Anonymous
in Uxbridge. After my request was
turned down by several churches, I
am sad to say.
The boys were also part of work
bees around the community.
Cleaning the creeks was an annual
event and when I was chairman of
the Spring Water Days event as well
as the library addition and second ice
pad fundraising committees, a crew
of St. John's boys would arrive at the
arena and make quick work out of
setting up tables and chairs for 1500
people.
Besides this, the school provided
much needed excellent employment
for many residents for many years. It
was like having a large clean industry
in our midst.
Were there any sexual predator
problems at the school? I can't say yes
or no. But at all times there was a
large outside staff who lived in the
community and I can guarantee if
they saw any problem between a
brother and one of the boys they
would have taken immediate and
swift action.
Most of the former staff, people like
Jack Ballinger, Jim Munro, Bill
Barton, Patricia Asling, the late Bob
Cherry and Bill Bradbury, I look on
as personal friends. I have quizzed
them, and others, on this subject
since the scandal broke years ago and
without exception they assure me St.
John's was above all of that.
None of the above will change those
who want to believe that St. John's
School was in the thick of things. I
can do little about that; I can only
say that the St. John's School I knew
for many years was a valued and
trusted part of life in Uxbridge.
And I wish we had a similar facility
at the present time that would contribute to the community and provide excellent employment opportunities for our residents.
-----------------------------In the 'can't go anywhere' department. What a pleasant surprise on
my last day in Barbados to walk
around the end of an aisle in the Big
B Supermarket and come face to face

with John Worsley from Uxbridge.
Neither could believe this was happening as John stays with his sister in
her Barbados Sandy Lane home
which is a short distance from our
former home. Despite good intentions John and I never met in
Barbados. Not sure why, it just didn't
seem to come about.
So it was wonderful to have a short
chat about Barbados, Uxbridge and
things in between. Me? I am back in
the brisk weather of Uxbridge while
John is basking in the sun and swimming in the Caribbean Sea.
Something wrong with this picture,
but good for him.
-------------------------Mentioned before that I never travel without a few copies of the Cosmos
in my computer bag. Love to brag
about my hometown.
This time I carried the December
23rd issue, a wonderful and interest-

ing literary
celebration
of
the
Christmas
season. The
front page
featured the
very crowded presentation of the
Messiah in Trinity United Church.
Also a variety of ads telling of the
myriad of events planned for our
enjoyment.
Got a kick out of one lady who,
after going through the issue, turned
to me and said, “Tell me, Harry, do
the residents of Uxbridge ever sleep?”
I assured her we do but added, “And
in our dreams we are thinking up
new things to do in our community”.
Happy new year, everyone. Hope
2011 is kind to you.

